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HOW TO PACK A TRUNK.

Mr. Bowerman and wife left for the coun

try yesterday. One could tell their trunks
were not orer half full, as they were pitchec
into the baggage car with a crash. They be
gan packing a week ago. When the subjecl
was broached he said he preferred to pack his
own trunk, and he didn't propose to take £

whole month to it, either. All he intendec
to take along was an extra suit, and he coulc
throw that in most auy way. Night before
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had better put in au extra pair of boots as s

foundation and he flung 'em in the corners
with his clean shirts. The shirts didn't seen

. to ride very well, and he braced them witl
two pairs of trousers. Then he stuffed his
Sunday coat pockets with collars and cuffs
and found a place for it, used his white vesU
for "chinking," and the balance of his cloth
ing just fitted in nicely.
"The man who takes over ten minutes tc

pack his trunk is a dolt!" said Mr. Bower
man, and he slammed down the lid and turn
ed the key.

Mrs. Bowerraan had been at it just sever

days and seven nights, and when the husbanc
went up stairs at 10 o'clock she sat down be
fore the open trunk with tears in her eyes.
"You see how it is," she explained, a;

he looked down in awful contempt. "I'v<
got only part of my dresses in here, saying
nothing of a thousand other things, and ever

now the lid won't shut down. I've got sue!
a headache I must lop down for a few min
utea."
She went away to lop, and Mr. Bowerraar

sat down and mused :

"Space is space. The use of space is ir
knowing now to utilize it.

Removing everything, he began repacking
He found that a silk dress could be rolled t<
the size of a quart jug. A freshly staroher
lawn.was made to take the place of a pair o

slippers. Her brown bunting fitted into th<
niche she had reserved for three handker
chiefs, and her best bonnet was turned up ii
its box, and packed full of underclothing
He sat there viewing sufficient empty spaci
to pack in a whole bed when she returnei
and said he was the only good husband ii
this world, and she kissed him on the nose a

he turned the key. '

"It's simply the difference between the sex

es,v was* his patronizing reply, as he wen

down stairs to turn on the burglar alarm.
When that wife opened the trunk las

night ! But screams and shrieks woul<
avail nothing.
Trusting Futurity..At four hundrei

and something Jones Street is a fortune teller
who has made a new departure in the astro
logical profession by causing her customers
horoscopes to appear on a slate lying upoi
the table. She enjoys the large patronagi
doe to a soothsayer who serves up at th<
very least a rich uncle in India, and the un

dying secret love of a dark-eyed persou of thi
other sex, according to circumstances, t<
each cash client. rlhe other day, as youn{
Guffey and a half-dozen boon companion
were going home from the club in a state o

owlish self complacency, they came to when
Signora Clementina's sign invited the passer
by to peer into futurity. They accordingly
filed slowly in, and, sitting around the sig
nora's table, bad whole hunks of coraini
events dealt out to each. When they arose U
depart, Guffey waited until his party had go
safely into the street, and then putting hi
band into his vest-pocket, inquired the amoun
of the bill.

"Seven revelations at two dollars and i

half," replied the sorceress, sweetly; "jus
seventeen dollars and a half; call it seven

teen dollars even."
"And you are sure every thing on tha

slate will come out all right?"
"0 ! it's certain sure."
"Then put the bill on the slate, too ;" ant

the wicked young man had just time to escap<
before an educational adjunct was shiveret
just where his head had been.

m »

It Isn't the Fish..A citizen who wa

yesterday getting ready for a trip to the Flat
aud a struggle with bass and pickerel, wa

stopped on the street by a solemn-minded ac

quaintance, who said :
"It seems curious to me that you will g<

up there aud sit in the hot sun aud fish, whei
fish are so cheap in the market."
"Why, I don't care a cent for the fish,'

replied the other.
"Then why do you go?"
"I don't mind telling you, but don't let i

go any further," whispered the fisherman
"Every fisherman you meet up there offer
you a ten cent cigar and a drink of six dolla
whisky, while you may walk around town al
day, and never be asked to even take a glas
of water with a piece of fly-paper in it!"
The solemn-minded man looked horrified

but he hadn't gone two blocks before he en

tered a store and asked to see a fish-line.i
cheap one.

Run Out..Little Georgie Johnson is i

bright little fellow of his years, and is note<
for his smart sayings. The other day h
went into a neighboring candy store, and in
quired for a particular kind of candy.

"Well, I am very sorry, Georgie," repliei
the owner of the store, "but it ha9 all rui

out."
"Well, then, give me some almonds," sai<

Georgie.
"They are run out too. Won't any thin<

else do you ?" continued the man.

"Any cocoanuts ?" inquired Georgie.
r it ,» , v i n xi

"wen, mats 100 oau, ueorgie.mey an

run out, too."
Becoming disgusted, Georgie archly in

quired:
"Don't you think, Mr. M.. that you ha<

better run out, too?"

In Mourning..A man was standing on i

corner the other day, gazing around at noth
ing in particular, when a friend stepped up v
him and said :

"I see you have a mourning band on you
hat."

"Yes, I have ; it's for my mother-in-law."
"Your mother-in-law?"
"Yes, my mother-in-law," replied the mai

in mourning.
"Why, I didn't know she was dead."
"Well, she isn't.she recovered."

Her Fan.."How much for that fan ?" sh<
inquired, as she admiringly held up a fin*
specimen of breeze-dispensing architecture
"Twenty-eight dollars and a half, ma'am,'
smilingly observes the clerk. "And thi:
one?" holding up another, which was large:
and had more wind-power. "0, that? Tw<
bits," not half so smilingly. "I'll take it,'
and she carefully counted the rest of hei
funds to be sure that she had a horse-car far*
left.

S&f "This, dear children, is the shoe ofa Chi
nese lady ; see how little it is ; what a ver
narrow sole it tias." "Mi net it ain t as narrov
as Deacon . 's. Father says his soul will fal
through a crack in the floor some day anc

get lost," was the shrill comment of a bo;
given to sharp listening. The superintenden
put the Chinese shoe in his pocket aud re

quested the school to sing "Pull for the shore.'

Sharp.."Darn a fool!" said Wilkins t<
his wife. "Certainly," replied Mrs. Wilkins
flourishing a darning needle. "Whereabout
are you worn out?" "Some people are to<
smart to live long," retorted he. "My dear,'
she answered, sweetly, "let me congratulati
you upon your fair prospect for a long life.'

Not a Safe Man..An old money-leude:
refused to lend a musician a small sum, say
ing, "You are not a safe man. There's tot
much 'music of the future' in your business.'
"What do you mean by that?" asked th<
musician. "I mean that you make too man}
promissory notes," was the reply.
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EARS, THE ENGINEER.

One of the most remarkable men of his tim
i has just experienced a stroke of fortune sucl
I as is not uncommon with him. The tides a

the mouth of Mississippi have done the bid
t; ding of Capt. Eads and brought him solvec
i cy and success. The great work of creatin]
i a 30-foot channel at the mouth of the rive
I has been accomplished and the amount c
1 money for which Capt. Eads agreed to do th
i work has been found sufficient, so that th
) backers of Capt. Eads and the governmen
l are both satisfied. Eads made his name a

i the builder of the St. Louis Bridge, one o

i the greatest works of the century. The uu

i dertaking, although a perfect triumph of en

5 gineering skill, brought finiancial disaste
, to the company which supplied the funds
5 It was too great a work for a private corpo

ration. It is said that Eads, while watch
ing its erection saw so many novel opportu

) uities for the exercise of igennity and skil
that he took out no less than two hundre*

- patents on devices which were suggested t
him. The bridge was hardly completed be

i fore Eads brought forward his plan for open
I ing the mouth of Mississippi. From the firs

he had strenuous opposition of the engiueer
of the army. The most eminent engineer

5 were detailed to report on his scheme, am

i they reported against it. Ead9 pressed hi
; plan, and a commission was sent by the gov
i ernraent to examine the jetties at the moutl
i of the Danube. The report was not unfavor
- able. Eads secured the political influence c

the whole Mississippi Valley, aud carried th
t neccessary legislation through Congress. Ai

appropriation of four or five millions was rf

1 quired, and Congress appropriated it, to b
paid in installments. Eads went to work, an<

. got along slowly at first. He bad great ot
> 8tacles to overcome, and it was found that*th
1 amount of money needed to carry on th
f work exceeded the amount of the installment!
3 Two years in succession Capt. Eads wa
- obliged to come here and ask favors of Cor
i gress and the Executive. The engineers an

many others continued to doubt the ultimat
e success of his idea. The Cincinnati Commei
1 eial opposed' it constantly and denounced
i as a humbug. Unforeseen obstacles arose t
s delay the work. It was found that the wate

confined between the jetties did not scour th
- channel out evenly. Large lumps of mu

t were left, which required artificial means fc
their removal. Capt. Eads was obliged t

t go to Pittsburg, and spend nearly $200,000 fc
i a dredging vessel of entirely novel desigi

He began with a channel in the pass, in som
places only eight feet deep, and and the cui

1 rents at first scoured it out slowly. ButafU
he reached a depth of twenty-two feet, h
began to see success before him. The deepe

l' the channel became the more rapidly it deej
i ened. The other day he obtained a depth c

s thirty feet, which was all he ever agreed t
s secure. His success was complete, and th

engineers were nowhere. Eads is a smallis
e and rather fragile looking man. A peculia
3 pallor of his skin and very quiet manner inak
I him seem even smaller than he is. But h
s has a very thoughtful and determined fac<
f He looks like a man who has the utmost cor
e fidence in himself and who knows how t
- wait. The personal influence of his exei
7 cised here by virtue of his connection wit
- the jetties has been enormous. When h
I wanted favors from Congress and the Pres
5 dent he took rooms at the Riggs House an
t became "a society man." With his carriag
3 he drove about town every uight, attendin
t the receptions and entertainments. No ma

was more frequently seen at the White Hous
1 in the winter evenings. He understood th
t arts of society and early ingratiated himsel

with Mrs. Hayes. He did the agreeable t
all the members' wives and could give th

t elderly lobbyists lessons in the science of "gel
ting votes." It was he who was mainly it
strumental in inducing the President to abar

1 don the idea of vetoing the river and hai
3 bor appropriation bill last March. Sherrna
i had talked Mr. Hayes into the idea and th

veto message was written and lay in the Pres
dent's room at the Capitol in the last hours c

s the session. Eads rallied a tremendous pre:
8 sure from senators and members and carrie
s his point.
y Now that his jetties have won the day, h

is turning his attention to a ship railwa
5 across the Isthmus of Panama. That is a
i idea which is less likely to succeed, but i

would not be surprising to see Eads raise
few millions of dollars and try it He wil
always have some big scheme on hand. Lik
many other inventors and leading men h

t does not enrich himself by his ideas. C
i. course there was no money for him in the S
s Louis bridge beyond his salary as an engineei
r and he will not make much more out of th
1 jetties.
s .

The Pulpit Voice..Many clergyme
f

have a pulpit voice. When they are out c
. church they speak as other people do. The
i do not employ a deep chest-note when the

inquire of the butcher respecting the price c

roast beef, and they do not use a dismal mor

i otone when they discuss domestic matters wit
1 their wives and children. But as soon as the
e get into church they unconsciously assume a
- artificial tone; and they are apt to do thi

when they have any devotional functions t
1 perform. It has often been observed that,
i a rainistsr, who is chatting easily and natural

ly at table, should be asked to say grace, h
I will suddenly assume his pulpit voice, articu

late with it during the ceremony and then r<
r sume the conversation in his proper voice wit

the dexterity ot a ventriloquist. The pulpi
voice is probably attributable, in a large d<

s gree, to a desire to give solemnity and irapres
siveness to the performance. It results fror

- an effort to convey to the hearers the dee
sense of awe which may fairly be supposed t

I suffuse the clerical mind. But the result t
the listener is far more likely to be an almoj
irresistible tendency to go to sleep. The el

i fective voice always is the natural voic<
- The skillful actor touches every chord in th
a entire gamut of passion, and he gives fore

and effect to every phase of sentiment, wit!
r out putting any uudue strain upon his voca

machinery. A great truth must be far mor

impressive when it is urged in the speaker'
ordinary tones, modified only by whatever in

i fiuence of sincere feeling may govern th
speaker's mind, than when it is offered in ai

artificial voice, about which there can be n

suggestion of genuine passion.
The King's Mountain Centennial.aThe proceedings of the meeting which wa

held at King's Mountain for the purpose o
» taking the initiatory steps in the matter c

the celebration of the centennial anniversar
r! of the revolutionary battle fought there, hav
j

attracted wide spread attention, and the ut]

t dertaking meets with warm commendation 01

all hands. After sketching the preliminar
a arrangements at some length, the Norfoli

Virginian gives to the project these words c

cordial encouragement:
"It is gratifying to see the spirit now pei

vading the South to celebrate its revolutions
^ ry occurrences, so great in their counectioi

with the independence of the colonies fron
j the mother country. The North takes prid

in commemoratiug its. centennial events, am
* in this matter it is fitting that the Sout

should emulate. Let the celebration ofKing'
", Mountain be properly celebrated, and let Vii

ginia be represented in the celebration."
5 Small Men.."Look at the little creature,
>> the friend said. "By Jove! that's the small
3 est man I ever saw in my life." "Really?
B his companion carelessly rejoined. "Yes

really and truly, too. Do you mean to sa;
B you have ever seen a smaller ?" said the frieni

and he soon had his answer. "My dear fel
low, I know a man so small that if he has

r pain he can't tell whether he has a sore throa
* j or a stomach ache."
)
' Jtea?* The more God honoreth men, the raor

3 they should humble themselves; the mor
r fruit, the lower the branches on which i

grows. Pride is the companion of emptiness

. fUading for thr $Fafciatli.
i
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CONDUCTED BY

e REV. ROBERT LATHAN.

^ [Original.]
1 ' PREACHING.

Nothing can be more evident than that God
has established a Church upon earth. We say

* with emphasis that God has established the

^ Church. It is not a human organization, gove
erned by a constitution and by-laws, gotten up

e' by men. God, the maker of all things, is the
1V *' -i"- Tin on/1 11o olnno

£ aillnor or US cuuailtuui'll. IXC, aim lie

g is the author of all its laws and regulations,
f Hence, with the most absolute propriety, it is

called the Church of the living God. In this
i- Church there are, by the appointment of God,
r several classes of officers. One of these offii.

eers is called the preacher. Sometimes, but
i- incorrectly, it is called a minister of the gosi

pel. A minister of the Lord is any one who
serves the Lord in any capacity; but the

1 preacher is designed to serve the Lord in a par1ticular capacity. No one is allowed to dis0chargethe duties of his office.
The Old Testament Priest was a type of

Christ. The proper duties of his office were

t such that no one was allowed to officiate in his
s stead. No one but a priest was permitted to

| olfer up sacrifices to God, because no one else
' wiis a tyi>e of Christ, the Lamb of God, the
8 sacrificial lamb which, in the fullness of time,

was to be offered up for sin. The particular
duties of the priest were clearly pointed out,

* and it was highly offensive in the sight of God
for any one, except a priest, to undertake to

® discharge these duties. Saul, the first King of
Israel, in the very beginning of hisreign, made
a grievous mistake, in that he, as he said,

i "forced himself, and offered a burnt offering."
(

This act paved the way to his final downfall.
The Lord slew Uzzah at Nachon'a threshing

e lloor, because lie took hold of the ark to pre5
vent it from falling off an ox-cart. God is a

j jealous God. The right thing must be done at
the right time, and each individual must perdform his proper part.

,e It is the command of God that the gospel
r- be preached to every creature, but it is not the
it duty of every one of the human family to
o preach the gospel. It would be a sin.a great
>r sin.for every man to undertake the work of
e preaching the everlasting gospel.' It is the
d privilege of every one who will to minister in
ir some way to the advancement of the kingdom
o of our Lord and Saviour, but as God would
r not allow all the children of Israel to be priests
i. so he will not, under New Testament disjienesation, allow every one who is of the spiritual
i*- seed of Abraham to preach Christ and him
!r crucified.
e Jesus Christ has reserved the sole right of
!r selecting his own ambassadors. He, in the

exercise of his sovereignty, chose his seventy
" disciples and sent them out to proclaim that
0 the kingdom of heaven was at hand. After
® his resurrection he sent out the eleven apostles

to preach the gosi>el to every cVeature, promisring that he would be with them to the end of
the world. After the ascension of Jesus the

s eleven ai>ostles selected Matthias to "take part
^ of this ministry from'which Judas bytrans0

gression felt that he might go to his own

r. place." In the selection of Matthias, it was

h plainly indicated how the succession of those
e whose duty it is to preach the gospel is to be

[. i>erpetuated. In other words it is plain that
d Jesus Christ points out who are to be the herpaids pf the cross.

g Xo insignificant number of even those who
n claim to be Christians regard preaching as a

e trade.an avocation by which a livelihood can

e be gained. The preacher is ranked with the
If lawyer and physician. Such a notion ignores
0 the fact that the church and all its officers and
e ordinances are heaven appointed. Boys are
t* picked up on the public liighways, and because
p they may l>e sedate and possessed of a fair
» amount of intellect they are put under a course
!" of training that in due time they may be sent
n out to preach the gospel. Again, young men
e of fair intellectual endowments, moderate pel"euniary ability and but little energy of char^acter, hurry themselves into the office of a
3" preacher that they may enjoy its honors and
" ease. It is to be hoped that such instances

'

are very rare, for it is a most daring underetaking for any man to enter the sacred desk
y with no other motives. Such preachers as

f! these young men would make, or rather do
1 make, do the church no good.
II Since Jesus Christ has reserved to himself

the sole and exclusive right of appointing and
selecting his own officers for his own churches

^ he who undertakes to preach the gospel must

j. first be called of God. Xot every individual
who is pious and who is gifted as a speaker is

g to conclude because of these gifts he is called
to preach the gospel. There are some persons
who, because they can throw a few words tongcther making the syllables at the end of the
lines rhyme, conclude that they are poets,

y Such, however, is not the case. Xo amount of
y learning can make a man a poet. This being

the case, no man should ever attempt to write

j poetry but he who can not help it. In the
" same way we may say that no man should ever
y undertake to discharge the duties of a preach11

er who does not feel "woe is me if I preach
18 not the gospel." The sum of the whole mat,fter is Jesus Christ calls men to preach thegos|

pel and only those called by him are owned
as his ambassadors.

P

h The duties of a preacher are all specified,
j. lie is sent forth into the world as Jonah was

[j sent to Nineveh, to preach the preaching that
[t God bids him. Just at this point, both preacherand people often make a sad mistake. The
5. people are anxious to be entertained every Sababath with fine rhetorical sj>eeches, learned

p scientific discussions, or bold and reckless
o speculations on some subject about which God
o has made no revelation. To this morbid, or

it rather godless taste, preachers too often panf-der. To the preacher the Bible must be a

i. text book. He must teach what it teaches,
e approve what it approves, censure what itcenesures, praise whom it praises, and rebuke with
>- all long-suffering all whom it rebukes. To

the preacher all truth is imjiortant, but only as
e it serves to illustrate and enforce the truth of
s the Bible.

The theme of every sermon in order to l>e
e called a gospel sermon must be Christ and him
Q crucified. No matter how much science or
0 how much poetry there may be in a sermon, or

how well it may be delivered, if its beginning,
_ end and middle is not Christ, it is not entitled
s to be called preaching. Every congregation
,f should demand of their preacher proof for
,f! everything he says, not from treatises, or naty

ural philosophy, or some work on chemistry,
e but from the Bible, and the preacher having
i- done this need concern himself no farther
a about the matter. All that he should be care-

y ful about is, that he has the law and the testi-
it mony on his side, and be willing to leave the
f result over which he has no control, wholly in

the hands of Him whose province it is to give
the. increase.

a INature has written upon the flowers that
n sweeten the air, upon the breeze that rocks the
_ flower upon its stem, upon the rain-drops that
1 swell the mighty river, upon the dewdrops
[J that refresh the smallest sprig of moss that
J1 rears its head on the desert, uixm the ocean
s Hint rocKs every snip upon its iue<tst, upon
- every penciled shell that sleeps in the caverns

of the deep, as well as upon the mighty sun
which warms and cheers the millions of crea-!

" tures that live in its light.ujion all is writ-,
|. ten, "None of us liveth to himself."
i)

»

igT Every day a little self-denial. The thing
!' that is difficult to do to-day will he an easy
y thing to do three hundred and sixty-five days
a hence, if each day it shall have been repeated,
1- What power of self-mastery shall he enjoy
n who, looking to God for His grace, seeks every
t day to practice the grace he prays for.

i
In the Christian warfare, to maintain the

conflict is to gain the victory. Th6 promise
is made to him that endures to the end. The 11

e object of our spiritual adversaries is to pre-
t vent this. Every day which we are preserved
i. from going back they sustain a defeat. 11

%fo Jam and Jitwitfc.
SHEEP AS IMPROVERS OF LAND.

Not only in the wool and mutton which
they furnish is the production of sheep to
be valued, but otherwise in the aid they
furnish in fertilizing the soil upon which they
tread. This is made manifest in the able papersprepared by Mr. John L. Hayes, Secretaryof the National Wool Manufacturers'
Association, and published by order of Congress.He says sheep are the only animals
which do not exhaust the land upon which
they feed. They, on the contrary, permanentlyimprove it. Horned cattle, especially
cows in milk, by continued grazing, ultimatelvexhaust the pastures of their phosphates.
"J I. i I

In England the pastures of the county of .

Chester, funious as a cheese district, are kept
up only by the constant use of bone dust.
Sheep, on the other hand, through the peculiarfertilizing power of their manure and the
facility with which it is distributed, are found
to be the most economical and certain meaus

of constantly renewing the productiveness of
the land. By the combination of sheep husbandrywith wheat culture, lands in England,
which, in the times of Elizabeth, produced,
on an average, six and a-half bushels of
wheat per acre, produce now over thirty bushels.For these reasons, the recent practical
writers in the journals of the Royal AgriculturalSociety of England pronounce that,
while there is no profit in growing sheep in
England simply for their mutton and wool,
sheep husbandry 5s still an indispensable necessity,as the sole means of keeping up the
land. ,

Experience in the United States leads to
similar conclusions. Mr. Stilson, of Wisconsin,by keeping sheep, is able to raise bis
twenty-four bushels of wheat to the acre,
while the average yield of wheat in Wisconsin
is but ten bushels. There are cases in Vermontwhere sheep farmers have been compelledto abandon one farm after another as

they became ioo fertile for profitable sheep
growing. Mr. George Geddes, whom HoraceGreeley used to regard as the highest authorityfor agricultural matters in the State
of New York, and who has raised sheep for
many years in connection with wheat, says
that with one sheep to the acre of cultivated
laud, pasture and meadows, he raises more
bushels or grain, on the average, than he did
when he had no sheep to manufaclure his
coarse forage into manure, ami to enrich his
[Jttstui tis lu piopuic uicui lui liic gmiu tiujj ,

that the land is constantly improving, and
the crop increasing in quantity; and that,
while producing crops on less acres and at
lees than he did before he kept sheep, he has,
in addition, the wool and the mutton produced
by the sheep.
Poultry Feeding..The manner of feedingpoultry that are layers, is considerably

different fom that of feeding those that are

breeders. In the latter case we want eggs
that will hatch chickens with a strong constitutionand-good qualities ; while in the former
case we want eggs, and only eggs; we care not
whether they will hatch or not; our only aim
is to get the greatest number of eggs from our

fowls. /

In order to accomplish this eud, we keep
only pullets of lust year's hatch and feed all
they will eat of rich food constantly growing
richer. If they flag, we give a stimulant to

impart to them a fresh start.red pepper is the
cheapest and best thing for the purpose.
Fowls will continue to lay well the second
year, but it will not be found as profitable to
feed them throughout their moulting season
as it would be to keep them "laying their
hi st" for one year and then kill them. An
other thing; if you cuily keep them one year,
yon will have no "tough fowls" to hnyntybur
dreams.

There is one point to be remembered: it
takes a certain amount of food to keep the
animal alive, and after that all the food eatenmust go either to make eggs, to build the
body, or to produce fat It is nonsense to talk
of pullets being "too fat to lay." With old
hens it may he possible, but I never had this
happen to any of mine, nor have I known of
any one else that had a fowl so affected, althougha friend of roine keeps a hopper of
corn always before his fowls, and from Octo-
her till March, in addition to this, gives, night
and morning, a feed of boiled corn meal, and
yet his fowls lay extremely well.. Correspondenceof Rural World.

Green Food for Fowls..Fowls cannot
get along well on grain food alone, and must
in both Wiuter and Summer.the latter
especially.be supplied with some green, succulentfood, or they will ere long become diseasedor sickly, when the matter of profit will
be very problematic indeed. Many a, time
have we seen persons pay snug little suras for
a small flock of fine fowls, put thera into neat
houses and yards, give them plenty of corn,
wheat, oats, etc., watering them regularly, but
never allow them a bite of grass or other
green food. The place must be small, indeed,
which can not afford enough grass for a flock
of fowls. If sods caunot be obtained, cut a

bunch of fine young grass early every morningfor thera, and they will show you how
badly they need it by eating it up, with evidentrelish. The labor necessary to supply
them with this is not very great, and should
he a pleasure, rather than a task ; while the
benefits which the fowls derive therefrom are

very great iudeed.
If you do not care to give your fowls their

green food in the shape of grass, supply thera
with a head of cabbage each day. Tie it
up by the roots to some covenient place, and
the fowls will soon pick eve ry piece off clean.
This is also the way to supply thera with their
green Winter food. Even if you have to buy
the cabbage, it is not very expensive; for
you can get the soft heads.which sell at a

trorv lniv nripp enmnared with the hard, solid.
.W.. J... , r , ,

and marketable ones.at a nominal price..
Moore a Rural Life.
How to Remedy Hard Times..When a

farmer tries to dispose of h's crops and finds
there are others trying to do likewise, and the
buyers desirous of getting the utmost for their
money, he usually finds, in order to make a

sale, he will have to reduce his price. When
the affairs of a nation have reached this stage
when there is no prospect of higher prices,
the progressive farmer will try to better himself; he will curtail his expanses so as to raise
cheaper crops; will cultivate more area so as

to have larger sales, though small profit from
each acre ; he will get books and papers that
will give him useful hiuts about his business;
he will try to find some crop and market
where he can sell at good prices without much
competition. The sluggish farmer will take
things as they come and cry hard times and
in the race of life will be left behind. It is
by overcoming difficulties and embracing
opportunities, in the nick of time, when presented,that a person is successful..Scientific
Farmer.

J®-To destroy bugs on sqi ashes and cucura*
ber vines, dissolve a tablespionful of saltpetre
in a pailful of water. Pu", a pint of this!,
around each hill, shaping ti e earth so that is
will not spread much, and he thing is done.,'
The more saltpetre ifyou ctn afford it.it is j
food for vegetable, but dea;h to animal life. |,
'he bugs burrow in the earih at night, and

fail to rise in the morning. It is also good to
kill the grub in peach treis.only twice as .

much, say a quart to each tree.
. *i

1-1T> A t.fr. 1
^/OCCANUT I~IE. *jne Cgg, Jfliirvo U1 i,nw

more, one cup of sugar, throe table spoons of j
melted butter, two-thirds cup of milk, onehalftea-spoon soda, one tea-spoon cream tartar,two cups of flour, flavor, bake in three
round tins. Whites of four eggs, beat into a

froth, one cup of cocoanut, rnd a little sugar.
Put this between the layers of caka !

"Helen's Babies." This work is acknowl- .

edged to be the best selling article iu our

bookstores. Druggists, howover, say that Dr.!
'

Bull's Baby Syrup sells better than any other (medicine.It is always reliable. I

45 Years Before the Public.
THE GENUINE

DR. C. McLANE'S
CELEBRATED

LIVER PILLS,\ 7

FOR THE CURE OF

Hepatitis, or Liver Complaint,
DYSPEPSIA AND SICK HBADACHB.

Symptoms of a Diseased Liver.
* DAIN in the right side, under the edge
i of the ribs, increases on pressure;
sometimes the pain is in the. left side;
the patient is rarely able to lie on the
left side; sometimes the .pain is felt
under the shoulder blade, and it frequentlyextends to the top of the shoulder,and is sometimes mistaken for
rheumatism in the arm. The stomach
is affected with loss of appetite and
sickness; the bowels in general are

costive, sometimes alternative with lax;
the head is troubled with pain, accompaniedwith a dull, heavy sensation in
the back part. There is generally a

considerable loss of memory, accompaniedwith a painful sensation of havingleft undone something which ought
to have been done. A slight, dry cough
is sometimes an attendant The patient
complains of weariness and debility; he
is easily starded, his feet are cold or

burning, and he complains of a prickly
sensation .of the skin; his spirits are

low; and although he is satisfied that
exercise would be beneficial to him,
yet he can scarcely summon up fortitudeenough to try it In fact, he dis- .

trusts ' every remedy. Several of the
above symptoms attend the disease, but
cases have occurred where few of them
existed, yet examination of the body,
after death, has shown the liver to
have been extensively deranged.

AGUE AND FEVEJt.
Dr. U. MCLANE's liver pills, in

cases of Ague and Fever, when taken
with Quinine, are productive of the
most happy results. No better cathartic
can be used, preparatory to, or after
taking Quinine. ^We would advise all
who are afflicted with this disease to

give them a fair trial.
For all bilious derangements, and as

a simple purgative, they are unequaled.
beware of imitations.

The genuine are never sugar coated.
Every box has a red wax seal on the lid,

with the impression Dr. McLane's Liver
Pills.
The genuine McLane's Liver Pills bear

the signatures of C. McLane and Fleming
# Bros, on the wrappers.

Insist upon having the genuine Dr. C.
McLane's Liver Pills, prepared by Fleming
Bros., of Pittsburgh, Pa., the market being
full of imitations of the name 2H.cLanef
spelled differently but same pronunciation.

February 13 7ly

SOMETHING NEW.

IOWN the County Right for MeCARTHER'S
NEW HORSE POWER for running Cotton

OinH. The cost of making is not one half of that
of the old style pow*er,
NOT A COG USED IN THE GEARING.
It is operated entirely by a rope. Parties having
old style Cog Powers can have them remodeled,
so as to use

THEROPE POWER.
A Rope Power is now in operation at Mr. M. L.
THOMASSON'S, about 2 miles from Yorkvllle,
on the Charlotte Road. Those desiring to change
their powers are invited to examine it.

I also own the county right of

KING'S GIN SAW SHARPENER,
Which surpasses any sharpener ever used in this
county. I will have a number of these Machines

11 1. . "»1ia will .1a tha
operated uy comiiclcih men, m.u ..... uv ....

work atthe'Gin Houses, at low prices, and satis,
faetidn guaranteed in every instance. Orders left
with me shall have special attention. I also sell
FARM RIGHTS to planters, and Airnlsh a Machine.

I represent the manufacturers of the most

RELIABLE STEAM ENGINES,
Cotton Gins, Feeders, and Condensers, and Powerand Hand Presses. I have sold a large numberof TALBOTT <ft SON'S Engines, manufacturedat Richmond, and I am happy to say that
every engine has given entire satisfaction. I have
already, thisseason, received orders for several of
these Engines, and would be glad to increase the
business by other orders. The manufacturers
are men of large experience and means, their
works having been in operation since 1839, and
they give full warrantee on all their sales.

BOTTOM PRICES,
And terms easy. T. S. JEFF&RYS, Agent..

THE VERY LATEST AND VERY BEST.

THE "FAMILY FAVORITE IMPROVED"
WEED

Sewing Machine.

LIGHT-RUNNING, Noiseless, no Gears, no

Cams, no Springs, new and elegant styles ot
Woodwork. Simple, Easy to Learn, Requires
ho Repairs, Instruction Book so plain no other
teaching required, largest Shuttle used. If you
Bee it you will buy it.
Prices as Low as any First-Class Machine.

LATIMER A. HEMPHILL, Agents,
Yorkville, S. C.

February 0 6tf

BOOK BINDING.

FOR the convenience of those having old books
which they may wish rebound, we have made

arrangements with Mr. E. R. STOKES, booknnii.mKioKv uililrvh wo pan ropoivfl or-
UIIIUt7l Ui VWJU1IIUII., M» »»

tiers for such work and have it promptly attended
to, without subjecting to further trouble those
entrusting their' orders to us. Magazines, Sheet
Music, Ac., bound in any style desired. Prices
for any style of binding furnished on application
at the ENQUIRER OFFICE.
February 27 9tf

rR. SCHORB'S PHOTC-GALLERlf,
1ST HOUSE EAST OP THE JAIL.

A SUPERIOR Skylight, a gallery with every
convenience, and a determination to do my

best, enables me to promise satisfaction to all in
want of correct and nattering likenesses. Cloudv
weather is as good or better than sunshine for all
subjects, except small children.

REMOVAL.

I HAVE moved my Barber Shop from thi
room next door to the Enquirer office to the

"SADLER BUILDING," where I shall be
pleased to meet my regular customers and serve

the public generally in all branches of the tonsorialart. . THOMAS BALLARD.
January23 4tf

_______

I RESPECTFULLY inform the public that I
am prepared to sharpen razors, scissors, shears

ind otner fine-edged instruments. Prices.for
honing and sharpening razors, 25 cents, and for
iharpening scissors or shears, 10 cents each, and
satisfaction guaranteed or no charge.

TOM BALLARD, Barber.
April 24 17tf

CANE MILLIFOR SALE.

ANEW double-geared Cast Iron SUGAR
CANE MILL for sale. Price^ $20. Two

rollers, each sj inches in diameter anu dihuubs m

enjrth. Apply to L. M. GRIST.
July 10 28tf

"TRIAL JUSTICE'S BLANKS.

RECOGNIZANCES, Warrants of Arrest,Summonsin civil action, and Executions, For
uile at the ENQUIRER OFFICE.
May 29 22tf

SERGEANTA
GREENSBOE

MANUFACTURERS OF
" TROPIC" OOOI

// vjf [ ?,
tS^BF// Wf \ ;lp }mf

T. M. DOBSON & CO., Agents,
LONDON & IHRIE, Agents, i
A. F. LINDSAY, Agent, McCoi
J. L. CARROLL, Agent, Cheatc

August 2

NOW IS THE OPPORTUNITY!
AVAIL YOURSELF OF IT! 2

p
J

PRESERVE YOUR BOOKS, J
PERIODICALS, P

NEWSPAPERS AND MUSIC.

ALL families have old Books, Periodicals,
Newspapers, Musio, Ac., wJiich they desire

rn ffonMikiir tn thoir nnut«rit.v Thpn

HAVE THEM REBOUND! j
VV11ioh will preserve them and make them look
almost as woll as new.
Old Bonks. <fec., should not only be rebound,

but tbiM'Urrent literature ofthe present day should
bejmtt in a durable form for preservation as well.
This can be done in the shortest possible time,

with the bestmaterial, in the most handsome and
durable style, and at prices which Cannot be du- 0

plicated anywhere, by ®

E. R. STOKES, E
Stationer, Book Binder and Blank Book Mannfao- v

turer, No. loo Main Street, n

COLUMBIA, S. C. J
Send in orders at once.

February 13 7tf p

THE YORK MARBLE YARp. !
[AM still conducting the MARBLE BUSINESSin Yorkville, and am prepared to furnishMONUMENTS. TOMB STONES, or ANY- "

THING IN MY LINE, as low as the lowest.
As an evidence of this, I can farnish Tomb Stones
for CHILDREN from $3.00 upward ; for ADULTS,from $8.00 upward.
^-Monuments and Tomb Stones designed and

finished in the most elaborate style, ana in point
of workmanship and material, equal to the work
of any establishment in the country. N

Specimens always on hand, to an inspection of f
which, those in want of marble work are respectfullyinvited.
Estimates and other information furnished on j

application. , {
\Vork delivered at any point on the Chester j

and Lenoir Narrow Gauge Railroad, between j
Chester and Dallas, or at any place between {
.Rock Hill and Winnsboro, on tne Charlotte, Co- j
lumbia and Augusta Railroad, free of charge for |
transportation. \
Thankful for the patronage heretofore bestowed ]

upon my establishment, my determination is to j
merit a continuance of the same.

F. HAPPERFIELD. j
Januarv 2 1lly

BLANKBOOK MANUFACTORY
STATIONERY. ANN

BOOK BINDERY. |
THANKING the public for liberal past patronage.I now invite attention to my complete
stock of
STAPLE AND FANCY STATIONERY,

consisting, in part, of Flat Papers, Midium, FolioPost, Demy, Letter and Note. 'Blank Books,
of.every variety; Envelopes, SJates, Ink, Ac,
Fancy Stationery. Gold Pens and Pencils, Pen- 1

Knives, Writing Desks, Ac. Also,
BOOK BINDING DONE,

in all its various branches. Sheet Music, Periodicals,Law Books, Ac., bound in any style desired.
Ola Books rebound and repaired.
PRINTED BILL AND LETTER HEADS A SPECIALTY .

Orders promptly attended to, at lowest cash *

prices. E. R. STOKES, <

156 Main Street Columbia S. C. 1

August 15 33tf c

DOWN
T~" 1

WITH HIGH PRICES! !
THE CHICAGO SCALFQO., ;

149 A 151 Jefferson St., Chicago, Illinois, ®

Have (educed the prices of all kinds of (

S O Jk. LE s ,

4-TON WAGON SCALES, $60. r
2-TON "

. $40. fl

All other sizes at a great reduction. Every \
Scale fully warranted. All orders promptly J]
filled. Circulars, Price List and Testimonials

"

Bent upon application. r

BUY THE CHEAPEST AND BEST, j
March 27 . . 13 _* lyi

YORKVILLE LIVERY STABLES. .

THE proprietors of the W feTXYorfevilleLiverySta- UJ,", jj| t
bles would announce that CRsL n lw
they usually have ou band yjT 1
and for Bale HORSES and W&otB||WiLil *
MULES adapted to saddle, t

ij _i.,,ooo Tf tTiin wish to huv i
UttniCW »nu plan MbiV/11 uavf. ... .

stock for either of these purposes, call at our «

Stables and we will endeavor to please you, both j
as to quality and price.

FEEDING STOCK. J
We would also-remind the public that we are t

^prepared to board horses and mules by the day. a

week, month or single meal. We have careful ,

hostlers, comfortable stalls, and plenty of hay, a

corn, oats and fodder. Stock left in our charge I
will he well fed and carefully attended, at the I
lowest living prices. 1

CORNAND FODDER WANTED, i

We pay, at all times, the highest cash prices for
corn and fodder. WHITAKER & WII^ON. 1

March JS 1. iy°

ROBERTSON, TAILOR & CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO

6E0. W. WILLIAMS & DO., i
COTTON FACTORS, ,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
1 & 3 HAYJTE STREET,

CHARLESTON, S. C., i

WILL give all business their most careful at- ^
tention. Consignments of Cotton solicited.
July 10 288m^
NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 8

Of Rufus J. Ouulap, Deceased. \

IF there be any creditor, or creditors, in South a

Carolina, of RUFUS J. DUNLAP, deceased, 81

(son of Col. James P. Dunlap, deceased,) who P
died in Monroe County, Arkansas, he will pre- ''

sent his claim to me on or before the FIRST d

DAY OF SEPTEMBER next, or the funds in
my hands will be paid to the heirs-at-Jaw of said
Rufus J. Dunlap, deceased.

JOSEPH F. WALLACE, Administrator.
July17 29 7t S

T3/^kdXP'GL xqrrv I 1 I-^tT .

J_\/ V_7U I'J kj J_JL V_r JL I

YOKKVILLE, 8. C. 01
THIS HOUSE has been tbor- ai

onghly renovated from cellar to ci

MitUS^ garret, and newly furnished, in- al
Br eluding GRAFTON'S PATENT

SPRING BEDS. In view of the times, our mot- ai

to is a full House at a moderate price. s«

TERMS.$1.50 PER DAY, OR 50c. PER MEAL.

Sample Rooms reserved especially for Corn mer- D
Dial travelers. HENRY W. SMITH. ai
August 30 34tfgi

CLEANSING AND REPAIRING.
°

THE undersigned would respectfully Inform
the public that he is prepared to cleanse garmentsof any fabric whatever, rendering them

perfectly clean, and If unfaded, restoring them to
(he original brightness and lustre of the goods.
Do not throw away your old clothes, but have .

them cleaned and made to look as well as new.
Work promptly done, and at the most reasona- C
ble prices. THOMAS BALLARD. 5
February 27 9tfrc

~NOTICE^ vi

1AM still Agent for the "American" because it is w

the best and cheapest Sewing Machine made. 0
J, R. 8CHORB. oi

McCAULEY,
LO« C,,
THE CELEBRATED

£ING- STOVES.!
PBICE GREATLY SEDUCED '

on Cooking and Heating Stoves,

Hollow Ware And-Irona, and

Castings of all kinds. Also, on

PLANTER'S PRIDE' PLOWS

and Plow Castings,

STRAW CUTTERS,
Corn Shelters,

HH HORSE POWERS,
Haw MJI1Si Ac

Yorkville, S. C.
look Hill, York county, S. C.
auellsville, York couuty, S. C.
ir, S. C.
31 tf

JOB PRINTING.
3WING to our superior facilities with the best

machine presses, an abundance of type and
rat-class appointments throughout our office,
re are prepared to execute ALL MANNER OF
OB PRINTING in superior style, and at prices
bat will compare with New York or Philadelphia
barges for the same quality of work and matelata.We have recently made a reduction in
irices for the following classes of work, to which
re invite the attention of business men:

BILLHEADS.
For 500 For 1000

Half-sheet Bill Heads $3.00 $5.00
Fourth-sheet Bill Heads, 2.25 3.50
Sixth-sheet Bill Heads, 2.00 3.00
Monthly statements atname price ofsixth-sheet

>111 heads. We will fill an order for bill heads,
iving any desired number of either size or
beet at proportionate prioes.

LETTER HEiADS.
For 500 For 1000

Commercial Note,- $2.15 $3.25
Packet Note, 2.25 3.50
Letter (large size) - 3.00 5.00
For the above work we use a superior quality
f paper, aud guarantee entire satisfaction in evryinstance.
We also give special attention to the printingof

Jriefs, Arguments and Points and Authorities,
irbich we furnish strictly according to the requirenentsof the Justices or the Supreme Court, and
a proof reading exercise the utmost care to enureaccuracy.
We are prepared to tarnish all other kinds of .

minting, from a visiting card to a large volume,
nd will be pleased to furnish estimates for any
tola rvf urnrir HfiatrnH AriHrma

" 'GRI8T, Yorkville, S. C.
April 10 15tf

C. & I. VASBOW GAUGE RAILROAD.

SUPERINTENDENTS OFFICE,]
Yorkville, S. C., Jane 3, 1879. J

rHE following Scbedale will take effect on this
road from and alter this day:

GOING NORTH.
jeave Chester at 2.00 P. M.
jeave Lowrysvilleat 2.36 P. M.
jeave McConnellsvilleat .'....>.....3.00 P. M.
jeave Gutbriesvllle at .. 3.15 P. M.
Arrive at Yorkville at .,.3.60 P. M.
jeave Yorkvllleat 4.00 P. M.
jeave Clover st .......4.45' P. M.
jeave Bowling Green at..... 4.56 P. M.
jeave Crowderis Creek at 5.05 P. M.
jeave Pleasant Ridge at .5.20 P. M.
Arrive at Gastonia at 5.40 P. M.
jeave Gastonia at .6.00 P. M.
Arrive at Dallas at 6.20 P. M.

GOING SOUTH.
jeave Dallas at 6.00 A. M.
Arrive at Gastonia at 0.20 A. M.
jeave Gastonia at ..........6.40 A. M.
jeave Pleasant Ridge at .7.00 A. M,
jeave Crowder's Creek at 7.16 A. M.
jeave Bowling Green at.... 7.25 A. M.
jeave Clover at ,7.40 A. M.
trrive at Yorkvllleat mJL20 A. M.
jeave Yorkville at 3.30 A. M.
jeave Gothriesville at..., 9.05 A. M.
jeave McConnellsville at 9.65 A. M.
jeave Lowrysvllle at 9.45 A. M.
Arrive at Chester at 10.20 A. M.

JAMES MASON, Superintendent.
June 5 23 ' If

PIEDMONT NURSERIES,
GREENSBORO, IN. C.

[PROPOSE to give to the patrons of the PIEDMONTNURSERIES the benefit or the travilingagents' commissions on my Nnrvery Stock,
onsisting of Frnit trees, Ac., and have reduced
he price 50 percent. Apples and Peaches, 1st
lass, 3 to 6 feet; as fine improved Fruits as are
trown in North Carolina, And ready for Inspecion.Reference given to any Nurseryman-in
Jullford county. Peaches and Apples running
rom the earliest to the latest varieties. Trees
vill be packed in good strong boxes or bales, and
lelivered to Railroad Depots or Express Offices
vithout any extra charge for boxes or delivery.
! will furnish at the following low rate: Peaches
md Apples, in any quantity, improved fruit, 10
lente each. Pears, Plums, Apricots, Nectarines,
ioince, Crab Apples, Figs, Cherries, 33 cents.
)rnamental Trees, Roses and Flowers will be
old cheaper than can be sold by any other nureiyin North Carolina. Cash to accompany the
infers. Any one not having cash may fill ont a

tote, signed by purchaser, to be paid when trees
ire delivered at depot specified by purchaser.
Vote to accompany trees and paid when trees are
lelivered. purchasers pay all freights on same,
frees will be shipped in November and purchaser
lofified when to meet them. Persons ordering
rill state plainly where to ship.' Name the deiota.Letters of inquiry answered cheerfully.
)rdera solicited and satisfaction guaranteed. Send
n orders at once. M. C. DIXON,

Proprietor of Piedmont Numerics.
June 19 266m

MILL8 AND MILL MACHDTBEY.
T1HK undersigned take this method of InformJLing the public, that under the firm name of
YELLS BROTHERS, they are engaged in the
MILLWRIGHT BUSINESS, and are prepared
0 enter into contracts for the bnilding or repairngof MILLS and MILL MACHINERY of*virydescription, from the largest and most comileteFlooring Mill, to an ordinary Cotton Screw.
Eaoh member ofthe firm is a skilfall workman
md has had the benefitofa numberofyears' expeience.We are, therefore, prepared to guarantee
hat all work entrusted to us, will beexecuted in
workmanlike manner.
By permission, we refer to the following perons.-forwhom we have worked: W._J. Rainey,

llairsville, 8. C.; J. B. & K. m. Whiteside*,
llckory Grove, 8. C.; Major T. P. Whttesides,
I. N. McElwee and Elias Ramsay, Yorkville,
I. C. j. W. D. Lessley, Clover, 8. C.; R. B. Clark,
fort Buffington, Georgia.
We are also agents for the sale of "Excelsior

tolling Cloths," and improved Mill Machlner*
if every description. Our post office address
Lntioch, York county, S. C.

W. 8. WELLS,
M. R. WELLS,
J. W. WELLS.

September 2fl 89ly*
iTATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
OOUBTY OF YOlI-OOtTM OF OOKMOY PLEA8,..,
i. Eugene Hutchison atid Susan J. Hutchison,

Plaintiffs, against Win, S. Dunlap, Jos. F.
Wallace, as Admr. of Elizabeth 8. Dunlap,
deed., Isaac L. Dunlap, deed., and Rufus J.
Dunlap, deed., and as Admr. dt bonis non of
James P. Dunlap, deed., and T. W. Clawson
and C. E. Spencer, as Exors.ofWm. I. Clawson,deed., Defendants..Summonsfor Relief-'
Complaint not served.

<o the Defendants above named.

rOU are hereby summoned and required to
answer the complaint in this action, which

i this day filed in the office of the Clerk of the
Ourt of Common Pleas, for the said County,
nd to serve a copy of your answer to the said
nmplaint on the subscribers, at their office, in
"orkville, South Carolina, within twenty days
fter the service hereof, exclusive of the day of
uch service; and if you fail to answer the comlaintwithin the time aforesaid, the plaintiffs in
lis action wall apply to the Court for the relief
emanded in the complaint.
Dated July 7th, A. D. 1879.

HART & HART, Plaintiffs' Attorneys.
July 10 286t

TATE OF SOITTHfARnLIWA.
M. 4M. -w . .. . 7

YORK COUNTY.
IW7HEREAS J. F. WALLACE, Clerk of the
fj Circuit Court, has applied to me for Letters
r Administration, with the Will annexed, on all
id singular, the goods and chattels, rights and
*edits of JAMES WOOD, late of the county
foresaid, deceased.
These are, therefore, to cite and admonish all
id singular, the kindred and creditors of the
kid deceased, to be and appear before me at our
Bxt Judge of Probate's Court for the said counr,to be holden at York Court House on the 8TH
AY OF SEPTEMBER, next, to shew cause, if
iy, why the said Administration should not be
anted.
iven under my hand and Seal,' this 31st day of
July, in the year of our Lord, one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-nine, and in the
104th year of the Independence of the United
States of America.
ANDREW JACKSON, Judge of Probate.

July 31 316t

NOTICE.
JUBSCRIBERH to the Yorkville Enquirer,) not regularly served by mail, on the postal
utes between Yorkville and Black's Station,
brkyille and Union Court House, and Yorkilleand Rock Hill, are hereby informed that I
ill deliver their papers along the routes FREE
F CHARGE, provided they enter their uames
j my club. J.N.ROBERTS,


